Papers are invited on any accounting history topic. Papers that address any of the three Congress themes are particularly desired. The three Congress themes are:
1. International Congresses of Accountants 2.
Accounting for Transportation and Financial Industries 3.
Archival-Based Accounting Research 
INTERNATIONAL CONGRESSES OF ACCOUNTANTS:

ACCOUNTING FOR TRANSPORTATION AND FINANCIAL INDUSTRIES:
As the Gateway to the West, St. Louis is an appropriate venue for research on accounting for railroads, canals, riverboats, stagecoaches, airlines, and automobiles. The Mercantile Library is also a repository of several transportation collections. Thus, the Congress will highlight papers dealing with transportation-related industries throughout the world. Papers can include analyses of financial statements, accounting innovations, and the people who played a role in the development of transportation accounting. Similarly, St. Louis has historically been a financial center for Western development, so histories related to accounting for all types of financial institutions will be a focus of the Congress.
ARCHIVAL-BASED ACCOUNTING RESEARCH:
Because the library at the University of Mississippi is a treasure trove of accounting archival records, one of the Congress themes will be to emphasize archival-based research. Such research can be based on any type of organization. Examples include analyses of accounting innovations, diffusion of accounting innovations, impact of the environment (such as war, depression, or competition) on accounting, impact of accounting on the environment, and examples of company histories based on accounting records. In addition to papers on the three Congress themes, papers on other topics of accounting history are also welcome. The 10th World Congress is sponsored by the Academy of Accounting Historians. The coconveners of the Congress are Richard Vangermeersch of the University of Rhode Island, and Dale L. Flesher of the University of Mississippi. Manuscripts for review should be sent to the following address:
